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Make the bathroom comfortable to

the half dressed child these frosty
mornings by installing a wall type bath-
room heater.

For your unused fireplace the
Radiant fire gas heater is the only
practical heater.

, For that chilly room, that cold corner, that
bleak hallway, a portable gas heater is the only
practical and economical remedy.

To make your home comfortable these chilly mornings aii'd

evenings it is not necessary to build a fire in your furnace.

Use a Gas Heater
; ;

It is CONVENIENT, ever ready, gives instant heat and is

easily adjusted to temperature wanted.

It gives COMFORT, suggests coziness and good cheer. No

dirt, no waste of fuel in heating rooms desired.

It is ECONOMICAL when used as designed.
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The Radiantfire is not a plaything or just intended as an auxiliary. It is capable of real heating service, powerful enough to
warm the largest room's or offices. Its beauty of design and finish makes it most appropriate for. the finest homes. It is itself, a
piece of household furniture, in perfect harmony with the' spirit of the modern home. ' '

The Advantage of Radiant Heat
A Radiant heat is heat derived from energy waves projected through the atmosphere from an incandescent mass. It carries its
warmth directly to that body upon which the radiating heat waves fall and is, therefore, very different from so-call- ed "convected
heat" which merely warms the air surrounding it, It is radiant heat that you enjoy when seated in a sunny window on a winter's
morning. This radiant sun-he-at has traveled through the frigid temperature of outer space for 95,000,000 mile's and yet bathes
you fti warmth upon a zero day. Again it is radiant heat that beats upon you through the car window as the train rolls by a pile of
burning ties. It is radiant heat you feel also when seated close up to an open wood fire. And now at last and for the first time,

this living radiant heat is made available for general heating in the v

home with gas fuel. It is beyond comparison the most healthful, sat--

isfvinsr tyne of heat because it warms the bodv.Vet leaves the air
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in the room both pure and fresh for breathing. The room that is
heated by the Radiantfire will never feel "close" and "stuffy."

Call at our office and let us demonstrate these heaters or call
us up by phone and let our heating man call on you. His experience
and service are at your command.
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